Effects of 2,4-dithiobiuret treatment in rats on cholinergic function and metabolism of the extensor digitorum longus muscle.
Effects of 2,4-dithiobiuret (DTB) treatment in rats on neuromuscular transmission and the disposition of cholinergic substances, acetylcholine (ACh) and choline (Ch), were examined in a combined electrophysiological/biochemical study using an in vitro extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscle-peroneal nerve preparation. EDL muscle preparations isolated from rats treated with DTB (1 mg/kg/day X 5 days, ip) displayed a 49% depression in the frequency of miniature end-plate potentials (MEPPs) and a 21% depression in mean MEPP amplitude. Statistical analysis of evoked end-plate potentials (EPPs) measured in curarized preparations indicated that the mean quantal content (m) was significantly depressed in EDL muscles from DTB-treated rats. At stimulation rates of 1, 10, 20, and 50 Hz the estimated values of m in EDL preparations from DTB-treated rats were, respectively, 21, 25, 45, and 51% of that in control preparations. Biochemical determinations of ACh and Ch revealed a significant DTB-induced increase in endogenous ACh and Ch content in EDL preparations fixed for extraction of ACh and Ch immediately after dissection from the treated rats. In vitro, however, there were negligible changes in overall ACh synthesis since the total (tissue and medium) tracer ACh (2H4-ACh) synthesized from tracer Ch (2H4-Ch; 10 microM) supplied in the perfusion medium was similar in EDL preparations from DTB-treated and control rats. Also, in EDL muscles from DTB-treated rats the resting release of ACh was not affected, but when exogenous Ch (2H4-Ch) was not supplemented in the medium the evoked release (via peroneal nerve stimulation) of ACh was depressed. Thus, decreases in spontaneous quantal ACh release, as detected in the electrophysiological experiments, were not reflected by changes in the biochemically determined ACh resting release. The biochemical determination of evoked ACh release, however, correlated with the decrease in quantal content detected in the electrophysiological analysis of evoked EPPs when exogenous Ch was not supplemented in the perfusion medium. Significant and consistent increases (two to three times) in both Ch content and efflux occurred in the EDL muscles from DTB-intoxicated rats. These results indicate that DTB induces a prejunctional impairment of neuromuscular transmission that is not specifically directed at ACh synthesis. Rather those processes by which ACh is incorporated into or released from vesicles appear to be altered.